[Recent advances in gout: pathogenesis, diagnosis, comorbidities, treatment].
After a "silence" period for decades, a great body of new information has become available about the pathogenesis, diagnosis and treatment of gout. New data on purine metabolism and urate transporters have been published. It has become evident that gout is an autoinflammatory disease involving the inflammasome and interleukin-1. With respect to diagnosis, microscopic evaluation of the urate crystal is still the gold standard, however, sensitive imaging techniques (ultrasound, modern computed tomography methods) are able to visualize crystal deposition and tophus formation. Tophus size may also be monitored over time. We see a renaissance of non-pharmacological, lifestyle-related treatment modalities. Pharmacotherapy includes the resolution of attacks and urate-lowering maintenance therapy. In 2016, two recent series of recommendations have been published. Treat-to-target therapy aiming at urate levels ≤360 μmol/l is crucial. Urate-lowering therapy includes xanthine oxidase inhibitors (allopurinol, febuxostat). However, a number of novel compounds (urate transporter inhibitors, recombinant uricase, interleukin-1 inhibitors) are under development or before introduction to gout treatment. Comorbidites should be considered throughout the follow-up of gout patients. Orv Hetil. 2018; 159(40): 1625-1636.